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FOREWORD 

Is TIE DIFFICI-LT ASD CH.ASCY EWLOIL~TIOS OF si’..icE> it is rare that a first 
inission flown b>- an immanned spacecraft achieves all its ohjectives - and more. 
The hrilliantl\- successfnl flight of S n r \ y m  I \\-as all the more notable became 
it incorporatcd man!- operationally new elements. A4~nong these were the Cen- 
taur high-energy. hydrogen-fiielecl rocket ser\.ing as the second stage of the 
launch I-ehicle. three tlirottleable wrnier rockets. e.;tremely sensitive velocity- and 
~ i I t i t i~~ l~~-se~ i s i~ ig  rndars, and ;in automatic closed-loop guidance and control sys- 
tem that. in the terminal pliase of the flight, precisely steered and decelerated 
the spxwraf t  to a soft landing. Finall!-. there was the survey television that - at 
this n.riting - lias already sent l ~ c k  inorc tlim 10 000 pichires of high scientific 
content. 

That t h e  and scores of other complex siibsystems perfonned almost esactly 
a s  designed is testinion>- to the skill. imagination, and dedication of the thousands 
of people who brotight almut t!iis extraordinary achiei-ement. I t  is also testimony, 
in a broader senst‘. to tlic Sation’s stcndily mounting proficiency in the design, 
testing. m d  flight of space 1,eliicles. 

This pii1,licntion. prt~liniiiiary i n  nature. h n s  been compiled even before the 
full functioning “lifetim(~” of Stir\-t!-or I has heen established. I t  does not attempt 
to present clctai!cd measurcment and anal!-sis of the immense amounts of scien- 
tific data that the sp;icecrnft Iins teleinetered to Earth: this task will take months 
and e \ a i  !-ears. Rut in the interest of quickly reporting the scientific interpreta- 
tions made during the first days in the “life” of hn-eyor  I, the x-ational Aero- 
nautics and Space .~(dministrntion h a s  compiled this initial report on that space- 
craft’s remarkable acliic\-ements. 

Junc 17, 1966 

... 
111 



SUMMARY 

THE SURVEYOR 1 SPACECRAIT W U S  ~all1lChed 011 

M a y  30, 1966, from Cope Kennedy, Florida, on (1 

direct-ascent lunar trujcctory. Approximutehi 16 
hours after launch, u successful inidcourse correc- 
tion maneuver was executetl, moving the landing 
point some 35 miles to a n  area north of the crater 
Flanisteetl in Oceanus Procellarum. Because te- 
lemetry indicated that one of the two omnitlirec- 
tioital antennas may not have fully deployed, a 
terminal maneuver was used which assured cor- 
rect Earthward orientation of the deployed an- 
tenna during descent. The spacecraft properly 
executed all commands, and the automatic closetl- 
loop descent sequence was completed at 06 17 36 
GMT on June 2, 1966. Preliminary data retluc- 
tion indicates that the spacecraft touched down 
ut a vertical velocity of approximatehi 10 fils ut 
2.41° S .  lat. and 43.34" W long. 

During its first five days of operation on the 
Aloon, Surveyor 1 transmitted more thun 4000 
pictures. Following are the preliminary findings 
11y the Surveyor Scientific Evaluation and Anal- 
ysis Team and associated working groups on the 
scientific data received up to that time: 

Surveyor 1 landed on a dark, relatively sniooth, 
bare surface, encircled by hills and low nioun- 
tains. The crestlines of a few of these low moun- 
tains are visible along the horizon, from which 
the spacecraft may be located accuratehi with 
respect to /lie major features of the lunar surfuce. 
0l)servations of Sirius anrl Canopus and titimer- 
ous points on the horizon s h o i ~  tliut the landing 
site is sniootli and nearly level on a kilometer 
scale. 

Tlic tcrruiii within 1 to 2 kin siirrounding the 
Siiroeyor I luntling site is a gently rolling stirfucc 

stiitltlctl with craters with tlianictcrs from a fezc; 
centimeters to scvcral hvndreil meters and lit- 
tered with fragmental debris runging in size 
from less thun 1 nini to more than 1 ni. The 
l a r g o  cruters observed resemble those seen in 
the Rnnger photographs in shcipe und clistribu- 
tion. Thirs tlie Siiroeyor I lnntliiig site uppears 
to be a representative sample of a marc surface. 

The srirface is coniliosed of granular material 
of ci wide size range; course blocks of rock untl 
.snir~ller frugnients are set in a matrix of fine par-  
ticles too s indl  to be resolved. This material w u s  
tlistrirberl anrl penetrated l q  the foot pads of the 
spacecraft i o  (i  t lepih of u few ccntinieters. The 
ts7iapc" of s1nall craters suggest that the frug- 
Incntal h j c r  I l l U ! j  extent1 to c1c)itlls of fit least 
(1 1netcr. 

The mutcrial tlistrirbetl l q  the spucecraft foot- 
pads is made r i p  of l i m p s  that are probahly 
aggregutes of nirich finer grains, 1 nini or less in 
diameter. These aggregates show that the frag- 
mental muterial on the local lrrnur surface is at 
least slightly cohesioe. Some tlistiirl~etl material 
t ~ a s  thrown oiit to form m j s ,  similar in shape 
anrl apparent genesis to those observed from 
Eurth around sonic large cwitcrs, btit  (lurker than 
tlic udljacent cstirfuce. 

If tlic muterial is honiogcncoiis to a depth 01 
some tens of centimeters, the soil appears to have 
(I *stutic bcuring capticit!j, on this scule, of about 
5 lisi (3 x 10; d!jnes/cni2). 

Thcrmul datu, ( I F  s1ioic;n b ! j  ( I  conipnrison of 
predicted untl uctriul spacecraft temperatures, in- 
dicate that  tlie spucecraft tcinperatrrre-control 
qstrrfucc>s (ire not covered b!l (lust. 
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“. . . a h r c  surjfacc, cwcirclcd h y  hills a i ~ d  low mountains.” 

S U RV EY 0 R I A Preliminary Report 

INTRODUCTION 

Is VSX~SNED LUSAR EXPLORATIOS, the Sa-  
tional =\eronautics and Space Aclniinistration is 
ciirrently conducting t\vo programs, Smveyor 
and Liinar Orbiter. The latter is planned to pro- 
vide medium- and high-resolution photographs 
over broad areas to aid in site selection for the 
.1po110 manned-landing program. The Surveyor 
program lias three major objectives. One is to 
d i d a t e  sevcrnl critical aspects of advanced 
soft-landing techniques for later use by Apollo. 
-1notlicr is to pro\-ide essential data on the com- 
patibilitp of tlie -1pollo design \\it11 conditions 
encountered 011 the lunar surface. A third is to 
d t l  to scientific knowledge about the Xloon. 

The first Surveyors have been planned to prove 
the design of the spacecraft, develop the critical 
soft-landing teclmiquc, and to acqiiire liinar- 
surface information needed for later Sur\reyor 
and =\pollo missions. Subsequent spacecraft i n  
tlic series \\ill, in addition. conduct operations 
calcnlatecl to siippI!- additionill scientific infor- 
mation alxmt the )loon and  the environnient at 
its surface. 

Surveyor I, the spacecraft described lierr. \vas 

the first engineering test model to be flown. 
Though it  did not carry scientific experiments, 
it was fitted 11-ith a survey television system and 
11 ith instrrimentation intended to measure bear- 
ing strength, temperatures, and radar reflectivig- 
of tlie lunar surface. 

The Suneyor program is being conducted 
wider the direction of S-ASA’s Office of Space 
Science and Applications, with the Jet Propiil- 
sion Laboratory providing project management. 
The Hughes -4ircraft Company has responsibility 
for the design and fabrication of the spacecraft. 

Prior Scientific Data 

The firqt pictiires of the Sfoon taken from ‘1 

spacecr<ift were obtained at  extremely long range 
by the Riissian 1,una I11 on October 3. 1959. The 
first medium- and liigl~resolution spacecraft pic- 
tiires of the l loon \\‘ere taken by Ranger VI1 
(Jill! 31. 196-1), Ranger VIII (February 20, 
1965), and Ranger I S  (hlarcli -7-1, 1965). Col- 
lcctil ely, these three Rmgers trmqmittcd more 
than 17 000 picturcs having \ dl?,illg resolution 
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down to almost 1 foot. Prior to Surveyor I, the 
pictures of the lunar surface having the best 
resolution were obtained on February 3, 1966, 
by Luna IX, showing details of the surface do\vn 
to fractions of an inch in tlie iininediate vicinity 
of tlie landed caps&. Luna 1X was reportecl to 
weigh 3450 pounds (1578 kg) at separation froin 
the launch \-chicle, and tlic laiiding capsule was 
said to wcigli 720 poiinds ( 100 kg) .  Surveyor I 
weiglied 2194 poiincls ( kg ) at sepxation 
and 5% poiinds (270 kg)  at landing. 

Liina IX provided pliotograplis slion7ing the 
surface testiire at one location on the h4oo11. 
Sonic infcrences as to tlic load-bearing qiiality 
of  the surface may be derived from the fact that 
the capsdle did not sink below tlie surface. A 
number of important Surveyor I mission objec- 
tives, howe\-er, were not met l y  the mucli 
simpler L,una IS. l’hesc inchidc: 

Verification of dvancct l  closcd-loop soft- 
landing tcc1iniqiic.s similar to those that ivill I)c, 
u s c d  to I:1ntl mc’n on thc ;\loon; 

Quantitative data  on siirfacc Iwnring 
s t rc.11 g t 11 ; 

Qriantitati\x> (lata on rxlar  reflcytivity; 
Qunntitati\.c. data on Irin:ir-srirfacc tcmpcra- 

tllrc rang’s; ant l  

terminal maneuvers, and to acIiic\re a soft lnncl- 
ing on the Xioon; 

Ilemonstrate the capability of tlic Surveyor 
coininunications system aiid I>ecp S p c e  Net- 
work to 1 nai n t ain communications wit11 the 
spiicccraft during its flight and after a soft land- 
ing; and 

Ihnonstratc  tlie capal’ility o f  the Atlas! 
Centaur larinch vcliicle to injrct tlw Surveyor 
spicecraft on a liinar-intcrccpt trajectory. 

Secondary Object ives 

Obtain in-flight engineering data on all 
spacecraft srihsystems used in cruise flight; 

Obtain in-flight engineering data on all sub- 
systems INYI dllring tlie midcourse niaiicuvc~r; 

Obtain in-flight c~iiginecring tlnta on tlic per-  
forniancc~ of tlie closctl-loop tcrininal dcwwit 
giiitlance and control systcm, including the \doc -  
ity antl nltitiid(. rathrs, tliv on-l)oartl analog com- 
p II t er, t Iic, :i 11 topi lot, and t 1 ic’ w r n i  vr cn pi nvs : ;in d 

Ol,tain cngiii(~riiig &ita on tlicx perforlnnnce 
o f  s l l l~s~~stc~ms u s c d  on thc I11nar sllrfacc,. 

Tert iary Object ives 

A detcriiiiixition iis to \vlietlicr or not thcw 
0l)tain postlanding TV pictrues of  a S ~ X W ’ -  

craft footpiid :uid t l i r  siirfacc. material immcd- 
Litcl!. surroiintling it; 

O1)tain posttlantling T\’ pictrircs of tlrc lrinar 

Obtain (lata on tlic rx l a r  rc4wtivity of the 

is loose dust on the l loon. 

Surveyor I Mission Objectives 
topogrqlliy; 

IIc+ailetl planning go;ils for this flight \\XYX’ 

Primary Object ives 
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VEHICLE DESCRlPTlON 

THE SP.XE VEHICLE FOR THIS >rIssIos consisted 
of an Atlas-Centaur Iaiincli \-chicle, Surveyor 
spiicecraft. adapters bet\vcwi the launch-\~eliicle 
stages and bet\\.een tlie Centaur and the spitcc- 
craft, and ;I clamshell-shaperl fairing that en- 
closed the spacecraft diiring atmospheric flight. 
Figure 1 sl io\~s  tlie veliicle during laiinch from 
Comp1e-i 36--1 at Ca1w Kenned!.. 

Launch Vehicle 

Tlic r\tlns-Centnur AC-10. the launch \.chicle 
for Sur\-e) or I. \\'as a t:~ct-stagc \&ic-le: tlw 
A\tlas first stage \vas ixnvered by  tlicl stmdard 
SI.1-5 propiilsion system Iinving t\vo booster en- 
gines and a sustaiiicr engine; tlie Centaur secolicl 
stage \LIS po\\-ered b y  tu o high-energy RL-10 
cngines. cacli \\,it11 13 000 pounds of thrust. Tlw 
pcrformaiice chnracteristics and dimensions of 
tlw launch vc4iiclc arc slio\\.n in f ig i i~ ,  2. 

The RL-IO eiiginc is the first engine to operittc, 
ftilly in splc? wing liquid h y d r o p i  as a 

fuel (,liquid oxygcv is used its thc, oxidizer). The 
Centaur \\.as surroiindcd by four thermal insula- 
tion paiic~ls to mininiizt~ the boil-off of hydrogen. 
\\-I1 i ch \VAS main t ;ti ncd at a t einpera t iir e of 
-42.3' F. The panels were jettisoned after t h  
wliicle left th t  atmosplierc. 

The nose fairing. constructed of honepcomb 
fiber glass. enclosed thr  spacecraft and guidance 
and electronics cqtiiliiiimt mounted on the Cen- 
tatir. The fairing prmided thermal and aero- 
cl!-namic protection during flight through tlie 
iitmospliere and \TX jettisoned shortly after the 
insnlation ii:tnels. In  addition to the primary 
propulsion s!.stcm. the Centaur \\-as equipped 
\\.it11 small h!-drogen peroxide attitude-control 
tlirustcrs and four 5O-pound ( ???-ne\vton ) hy- 
drogen peroxide thriisters. The larger thriisttrs 
\wre used chiring tht, retromaneu\-er that \IXS 

pcrfornietl after the second stage separated from 
tlie spacecraft. This manetn-er altered the Ccn- 

FIC:I.HE 1. - Thr .\tias C(*rttatlr laiiiicli \c.hicl~. l i f t 5  
Surwyor 1 from Complex 36-A at Cape 
R(miier1y. Flnrid;~, 011 \lay 30, 1966. 

taur's trajectory sofficiently to keep tlie Sur\Tey- 
or's star sensor from mistaking the second stage 
for Canopus, and also to keep the Centaur from 
impacting the \loon. 

Spacecraft 

The configtiration of the Sur\-eyor spacecraft 
is slio\\-n i n  figtirc 3. The basic structure, which 
pro\-itles moiinting surfaces nnd attacllments for 
the povw. coniiii~inicatioi~s. propiilsion, and flight 
control s!.stems, as \!.ell a s  ;I platform for tlw 
pii>-Io;id packages. is constructcd of thin-\ralled 
aluminitm tuliing \\,it11 the mtmbers intercon- 
nected to form a triangle. A shock-absorbing 
Imding leg is attachcd by a hinge to each of the 
tlirec lo\\.er corners of the structure. The legs 

3 
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CLAMSHELL "' ADAPTER 7 $f$:s, NOSE FAIRING 
ATLAS LV-3C . 

P 
113 I 

- 
SUSTAINER 

STAGE I ATLAS LV-3C CENTAUR 

FIGCI~E 

BURN TIME (SEC.) I 239 I 430 I 

I 30 
LENGTH (FT.) I 61.6 I 

~~ 

I 16.5 MAX.  DIAMETER (FT.) I 
(WITH INTER- (WITH PAYLOAD 
STAGE ADAPTER) ADAPTER) LAUNCH WT. (LB.) * 

263 500 37 500 

I BURNOUT WT. (LB.) I (SUSTAINER ONLY) 
7wo I 

* EXCLUDES SPACECRAFT 

2. - Char;ictc*ristics of t h c s  1;iuneli \ - c ~ h i c l c ~  ~ i x d  for Surveyor I .  

\\'ere folded into tlie nose fairing du~Iiig lanncli. 
As additional protection against landing loads, 
blocks of crushable aluminiim honeycomb arc  
placcd on tlie bottom of e x l i  corner of the 
frame. A vertical in  as  t \vi t Ii iiiech ani sins that 
position the Iiigli-gain planar array antenna and 
solar panel is mounted on top of the structiire. 
The basic frame \veighs less tlian 60 poiincls (27 
kg ) and the installiition liarcl\\~nrc \vciglis 23 

The spacecraft is sonic~ 10 feet ( 3  in)  Iiigli, 
and its tripod landing gear fits just \vitliin ;i 13- 
foot (hi) circle. If'cigliing 21LJ-i pomds ($195 
kg ) at launcli, Sur\veyor I had a landing \\.ciglit 
of 596 pounds (270 kg), after tlcyletion of pro- 
pe1l:unts antl other consrimablcs and aftcr jvttisoii 
of thc ~Iltit~idc-niarkii~g rx l a r  antl the main rvtro- 
rockct casing. 

T\vo thermally controllcd comp;irtnients, tlicir 
teiiipcwtiircs hcltl \\itliin iiccrptahlc limits 1)y a 
carcfiil arrangemcmt of nl>sorpti\rc iintl rc.ficcti\~c 
p in t s ,  by contlucti\~c. hcat p a t h  m d  tlicrmal 
witchrs,  and, on tlw dark sick, b y  small electric 
Iwitcrs, arc 1)rmidetl a l m i r d  tlie spncccraft. One 
compartment, held lwt\{.een 40" F. and 125" F., 
houses coinm~micatioiis and most po\ver-supply 

po"nds ( 10 kg).  

electronics. The other, held Iiet\vecn Oo F. antl 
1.7,Fj0 F., Iiouses the coininnid and signal proeess- 
ing functions. The solar panel, consisting of a 
series-parallel array of 79.7 solar-cell modules 
approsiniiating 9 square feet in area, supplied Lip 
to 55 \vatts of po\ver during cruisc and on the 
lunar siuface. Rechargcable sib-er-zinc batteries 
are used for energy storage and to accommodate 
p i k  loads. A po\\'er-managcineiit system aboard 
lias tlic, function of coinvrting, rcyyilating, and 
s\i.itcliing p o \ \ ~ r  ;is rcquired b y  various siibsys- 
tcms. 

Inertial rc,fcrcmces for detecting and control- 
ling tlic, attitudr of tlie spacecraft during cruise 
flight, a s  \vel1 as  during niitlcourse und terminal 
n i a n c i i \ w s ,  \\.ere' pro\itlcd by a Canopis star 
trackcr, a S u n  sensor, ;ind rate gyros on three 
~ I W S .  Ih r ing  cruise flight attitude control \vas 
c.\.crciscd by a subsystem employing siiinll cold- 
gas tlirristcrs. Control diiring tcwiiinnl tlcsccnt 
\\':IS c.sc,rciscyI initially 1)y tlir aiitopilot, vcrnicr 
cwgiiws, antl 1)y ;in altitutlr-marking radar that 
I ~ g a n  tlica firing of the main retrorockc>t. Sitbsc- 
qucntly tlic spacecraft \vas stcwcd and dcceler- 
iitcd b y  \,clocity-ineasuring and altimeter radars 
that, in con jnnction \\lit11 the on-lmard analog 
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FIGURE 3. - Xlajor components of the Suneyor I spacecraft 
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MIRROR ASSEMBLY 

ZMVTH DRM GEAR 
BEAM SPLITTER 

DRW MOTOR GEAR 
ING CLAMP BAND 

FOCAL PLANE SHUl-fER 
WRIABl-E LENS ASSEMBLY 

CONNECTORS 
VIDICON YOKE ASSEMBLY 

FICUHE 4. - Cutaway view.s of the survey television camera. 

computer, autopilot, and vernier engines, pro- 
vided automatic closed-loop guidance for final 
descent to touclidown. 

Two propiilsion systems were used by Sur- 
veyor I. The main retrorocket employed a solid 
propellant in a spherical steel case. Its thrust 
was of  the order of 8000 to 10 OOO pounds (35 ,500 
to 14 500 newtons), depending upon temperature. 
The second, or vernier, propiilsion system used 
hypergolic liquid propellants. The fuel was mono- 
methyl hydrazine hydrate and tlie oxidizer was 
MON-10 (90 percent NzOl, 10 percent NO).  
Three throttleable thrust chambers were used, 
each capable of delivering from 30 to 104 pounds 
(133 to 462 newtons) of thrust as required by 
the flight-control subsystem. One chamber could 

be swivelled for roll control. The vernier engines 
were used for the midcourse maneuver and in 
the terminal lunar landing sequence. 

For communications, Surveyor I carries two 
transmitters, two receivers, two omnidirectional 
antennas, and the planar-array high-gain antenna, 
used for transmission of tlie 600-line television 
pictures. Tracking and engineering data were 
transmitted continuously on a freqtiency of 
9295 Mc at  a power of 10 watts. The radio link 
also incorporates decoders that address com- 
mands received from Earth to the proper sub- 
systems aboard the spacecraft, and signal 
processors that condition various data signals 
for transmission back to Earth. 

The survey TV camera aboard the spacecraft 
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(fig. 4 )  transmits 200- and 600-line pictures of 
the lunar surface on command from Earth. The 
vidicon tube and its shutter, diaphragm, and 
optics are mounted nearly vertically, surniounted 
by a mirror that can be adjusted by stepping 
motors both in azimuth and elevation. Provision 
is also made for remotely inserting filters in the 
optical system, to permit colorimetric evaluation 
of individual pictures. The focal-plane shutter of 
the camera, normally providing an exposure time 
of 150 milliseconds, can also be held open for 
longer intervals on Earth command. A lens of 
variable focal length is used, covering a field of 
6.4" by 6.4" at its maximum focal length of 3.9 

inch (100 mm), and a field of 25.4" by 25.4" in 
its wide-angle focal length of 0.9s inch (25  mm ) . 
The focus distance of the lens can also be com- 
manded to cover the range from 4 feet to i d n -  
ity; and the diaphragm, though adjusted auto- 
matically, can also be set by command sent to 
the camera from Earth. 

In  addition, more than 100 items of engineer- 
ing instrumentation were camed by Surveyor I 
and their readings telemetered to Earth. They 
include temperature sensors, strain gages, accel- 
erometers, and position-indicating devices. The 
neiglit of this engineering payload. including an 
auxiliary battery, is 63.5 pounds (48.5 kg) .  



TRAJECTORY 

SURVEYOR I WAS LAUNCHED ON MAY 30, 1966, 
from Complex 36-A of the Eastern Test Range. 
Its azimuth was 102.3O. The spacecraft was 
injected directly into its initial trajectory without 
the use of a parking orbit. A midcourse correc- 
tion maneuver (fig. 5 )  was executed some 16 
hours after launch (06 45 GMT, May 31) and 
the spacecraft was then returned to cruise mode. 
The autopilot and vernier propulsion system were 
used for this correction, which called for only a 
modest change in the predicted landing point. 

As Surveyor I approached the Moon about 63 
hours after its launching, a command from the 
Deep Space Network Station at Goldstone, Cali- 
fornia, modified the spacecraft’s attitude to align 
the main retrorocket thrust axis along the path 
of flight (fig. 6 ) .  At an altitude of 59.35 miles 
above the Moon’s siirface, a signal from the 
altitude-marking radar mounted within the nozzle 
of the main retrorocket occurred, and. 7 seconds 

later ( a t  an altitude of 46.75 miles and a space- 
craft velocity of 5839.87 mph) ignition took place, 
expelling this radar and initiating the 40-second 
main retrorocket burn. At the completion of this 
burn and jettisoning of the empty rocket case, 
Surveyor I was close enough to the Moon to 
receive an excellent return from its radar altim- 
eter and Doppler velocity sensors. Operating in 
a closed-loop mode, these signals were processed 
by the on-board computer and autopilot to con- 
trol the three vernier rocket engines, steering 
and decelerating tlie spacecraft in a predeter- 
mined optimum descent profile. Finally, at  an 
altitude of about 14 feet, the vernier engines 
were cut off and Surveyor I dropped gcwtly to 
the surface of the Moon at  ;i speed of approxi- 
mately 10 fps. I t  landed at a position (fig. 7 )  
within about 9 miles (15 km)  of the aiming 
point established at tlie time of the midcourse 
correction. 

POSITION OF MOON AT IMPACT 

TOUCHDOWN 

RETRO PHASE (INITIATED 
AT NOMINAL RANGE OF 

GOLDSTONE 

LAUNCU 

LAUNCH 

PRERETRD MANEUVERS AND 
OTHER OPERATIONS (NOMINALLY 30 
MINUTES BEFORE TOUCUDOWN) / 

POSITION OF 
MOON AT LAUNCH 

REACOUlSlTlON OF SUN AND 
STAR (IMMEDIATELY AFTER 
MIDCOURSE CORRECTION) 

SEPARATION 

SUN ACQUISITION 
(NOMINALLY CI HOUR 
AFTER AQUISITIONI 6 HOURS AFTER LAUNCH) AFTER LAUNCU) 

FIGUIIE 5.  - I<nrtli-Moon trajcctory nnd nominnl cvcnts. 
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\ 
\ 
1 
\ 

PRE-IILRO MANEUVER 30 MIN. 
BEFOIIE TOUCHDOWN ALIGNS 
MAIN ETRO WITH RIGHT PATH 

\ 
$ 

SURVEYOR TERMINAL DESCENT 
TO LUNAR SURFACE 

Uppro~~iinok Altitudes and Velocities Gwen) 

MAIN RETRO START BY ALTFRAW 
M A R K I N G  RADAR WHICH EJECTS 
FROM NOZZLE, CRAFT STABILIZED 
BY VERNlER ENGINES AT 
60 MI ALTITUDE, 6.100 MPH 

I 

MAIN RETUO BURNOUT AND EJEC?". 
VERNlER RETRO SYSTEM TAKEOVER AT 
25.000 FT, 240 MPH 

I 
I 

VERNIER ENGINES SHUTOR 
AT 13 Ff, 3% MPtf 

- -  
. .-. 

FIGL-RE 6. - Terminal descent and nominal events. 
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FIGURE 7 .  - Landing sitc of Surveyor I is some 35 miles north of the crater Flamsteed in 
Oceaniis Procellarum. ( Photo from McDonald Observatory, Fort Davis, Texas. ) 



TRACKING AND DATA ACQUISITION 

DVRITG THE IMMEDL-\TE POSTLAUNCH PERIOD, 

tracking and telemetry were accomplished b y  
Eastern Test Range stations at Cape Kennedy, 
Grand Bahama, Grand Turk, Antigua, Ascension, 
and Pretoria. The ships Stcord Knot, COUSfd 
Crusader, and General Arnold also acquired 
S-band telemetry- data. The NASA Manned 
Spaceflight Network provided support from 
Grand Canary, Bermuda, Kano, Tananarive, and 
Carnarvon. 

After the spacecraft separated from the launch 
vehicle, tracking and command functions for the 
rest of the translunar trajectory were the respon- 
sibility of the Deep Space Xetn-ork (DSX) Sta- 
tions at Goldstone, California; Johannesburg, 

South Africa; and Canberra, Australia. The mid- 
course and terminal maneuvers, and touchdown 
events, were tracked and commanded from 
Goldstone, which also served as the prime re- 
covery station for television data. All three DSN 
stations recorded flight data during periods of 
spacecraft “visibility” from each station; and all 
tracking and telemetry data were sent to the 
Space Flight Operations Facility (SFOF) at the 
Jet Propulsion Laboratory in Pasadena, Cali- 
fornia, for reduction and analysis. The SFOF 
semed as the focal point for the conduct of the 
Surveyor I mission and originated more than 
100 OOO commands to the landed spacecraft. 

11 



PRELIM1 NARY SCI ENTl FIC RESULTS 

Lunar Surface Mechanical Properties 

Observations and Explanations 

THE INTERPRETATION of the lunar surface prop- 
erties discussed here is based on the photo- 
graphs showing the lunar surface area that was 

and on the histories of the axial loads in the 
disturbed by the footpads and crushable blocks, (a) - - 
shock absorber on each of the three legs during 
the landing (see fig. 3 ) .  The important com- 
ponents of the landing-gear assembly are shown 
in figure 8, and their motions during landing are 
illustrated schematically in figure 9. The space- 
craft landed at a vertical velocity of approxi- 
mately 10 fps ( 3  mps), with a small component 
of velocity in the horizontal direction. At the 
present time, there is an uncertainty of several 
feet per second in all the velocity information. 

Figure 10 shows the time records of the axial 
load as measured by a strain gage on each shock 
absorber. It can be seen that surface contact for 
all three footpads was almost simultaneous, indi- 
cating that the spacecraft mast (fig. 3 ) at touch- 
down was approximately normal to the surface. 
The footpads impacted at intervals of 0.01 sec. 
Footpad 2 touched first, followed by footpad 1 
and then by footpad 3. 

The record further shows that following the 
primary impact, the spacecraft rebounded clear 

FIGURE 9. - Schematic of the Surveyor landing-leg 
assembly showing the articulation in a se- 
quence of events during landing. In ( a ) ,  
the assembly is fully extended. During a 
landing, the shock absorber compresses 
and the footpad moves up and away from 
the spaceframe, as shown in ( b ) .  In ( c ) ,  
the assembly is shown reextended after. 
landing. 

of the surface, and a secondary impact occurred 
approximately 1.0 sec after the initial impact, 
indicating that the footpads rebounded about 
2% in. ( 6  cm) above the surface. The second 
impact developed maximum loads equal to np- 
proximately one quarter of the maximum loads 
developed during the initial impact. The maxi- 
mum vertical load applied to the footpads by 
the lunar surface material during the initial im- 
pact was 400 to 500 lb, or 180 X 1V to 230 x lo6 

STRAIN GAGE 

PHOTOMETRlC TARGET 

CONTROL JET- 
STRENGTH 40 psi 

FIGURE 8. - Drawing of landing-leg assembly 2.  

- w- -- 

c 

12 
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LEG 2 

I 

FIGURE 10. - Shock absorber strain-gage data 3% rcccivtd at C.ultl\toni., C;i!iforiiia. Notc thc 
oscillations follo\ving thr primary impact. 

dynes (180 to 2200 newtons). Conversion of 
this load into a dynamic pressure applied to the 
surface depends on the footpad area in contact 
with the soil at tlie instant the load is measured. 
Since the lower portion of the footpad is a trun- 
cated cone (see fig. S), this contact area depends 
primarily on the penetration clepth. Rased on the 
masimnm vertical load and the footpad areas: a 
unit loading of between 3 and 10 psi (3 x lo5 
and 7 x 1oj dynes/cni’) w a s  applied to the 
surface during the dynamic stages of the impact. 
The static load required to support the space- 
craft on the three landing pads is about W psi 
(3  x 101 dynes/cn?). 

Based on preliminary velocit). and spacecraft 
performance data, analytical simnlations of the 
landing dynamics have been performed. To  date, 
for simulated landings on a rigid surface. force 
levels have been duplicated within 10 percent. 
IIov-ever, the timing of all r\-ents during the 
landing a s  indicated by the strain-gage data. i.e.. 
rise time of force, rebound, reimpact, and dura- 
tions of force during first and second impact, can 
be duplicated as  precisely as tlie data allow it 
to be read out. The design of the spacecraft land- 
ing gear is such that the forces and motions of 

the spacecraft are largely independent of the 
mechanical properties of the surface for surface 
materials whose static bearing capacity is greater 
than approximatel>- 5 psi ( 3  x 10’ dynes/cm2). 
Further discrimination of the material properties 
can be obtained from analyses of the footpad 
penetration. 

A number of oscillations with a masimnm peak- 
to-peak amplitude of several Iiundred pounds 
and a frequency near 7 cps are seen to follow 
the second impact (fig. 10). The oscillations of 
the forces in all the shock absorbers are in phase 
and of about eqiial amplitude. indicating a recti- 
linear vertical mode. The frequency of the oscil- 
lations is related to the elasticity of the space- 
craft structure and tlie lunar surface material. 
.I picture of a depression in the lunar surfnce 

under cylindrical criishable hlock 3 ( see fig. 
11) indicates that it also matle contact with the 
Iimar surface. At the dnte of this writing, it has 
not been possible to identify positi\.ely any lunar 
surface depression under crushable hlock 1. The 
area beneath criishable block 2. and tlie crush- 
able blocks themscl~-es, cannot be seen with the 
Surveyor TV cmncra. HoIvever. the s)-mnietry of 
the impact and the gcncrd local flatness of thc 
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lunar siirfacc Icwl to tlw concliision that :ill tlic. 
crushable blocks madr contact with the lunar 
surfiicc. h4cnsnrc~mcnts of shatlows of tlw dqxes-  
sion rnadc by crusliablc block 3 indicate ;i c k -  
pression depth of about k in. ( 2  cm).  

Pictures of each footpad confirm tlie naturc 
of the landing expressed by the dynamics data. 

Pat1 2 (fig. 12) and pad 3 (fig. 13) arc both 
visiblc; pad 1 is not. The appearancc of the lunar 
surface neiir pads 2 and 3 indicates similar be- 
havior of tlie material displaced by the two pads. 
They appear to have landed in a granular mate- 
rial, to have estencled laterally during impact (as  
shown in figlire g ) ,  forcing the surface material 
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i 

I 
~~~~~~ - 1 

FI(.C-RE 12. - \Vitlc,-angle photograph of footpad 2. Sote the displaced mntcrial that c'ovcn 
thc lunar surface I~cymcl the footpad, and the ray extending to the left from 
tlw footpad. 

ana), and then to h e  d r m n  back on the re- 
bo~incl to their final position, lec*\ ing a disturbed 
region of the surfxe.  

There is no evidence to indicate crushing of 
tlie conical section of the footpad. &It least the 
\isibIe part of the lower layer. m d e  np of alii- 
miniim honeycomb material ha\ ing a crusliing 
strength of 10 psi (7 x IOi d! ne\/cm2), is und'im- 
aged (see fig. 14) .  50 crushing of the upper 
I+ er of crnshable structure (crus21ing strength 
of 20 psi. or 1 x IO6 d)nes/cm') took pl'ice. It 

should be noted that. at tlie landing ve1ocit)- of 
approzirnate1~- 10 f i x  ( 3  mps).  preflight analyses 
1iaI.e s l io\~n that no criisliing of tlie footpads 
\~-ould occur ewn on a rigid surface. This would 
indicate that d!mamic pressures of 10 psi (7 x 10' 
dynes cn? ) on the footpads during landing were 
not esceeded and that the footpad did not crush, 
h i t  displacement of the griiniilar surface material 
occurred. The shock-absorber data. as discussed 
above, are in  iipreement with this evaluation. 

both p x l s  2 and 3 there is a throwout pat- 
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FIGURE 16. - Sarro\v-angle photograph of the tlisturlxd Iiiiiar surface material near footpad 
2, The pail is in the upper portion of thr  photograph; the surface h \ \ - n  lies 
bet\veeii the footpad and the cpacrframc.. 

(fig. S )  \\-as operated after landing. This jet uses 
cold nitrogen gas to produce a thrust of 0.06 lb. 
It n-as located approximately 6 in. (15 cm) froli1. 
and at  an  angle of 7.' deg to. tlie surface. Pic- 
tures 1vei-e taken before, diiring. and after the 
firings. \vliicli consisted of short pulses repeated 
fui periods tip tz 1.5 SPC. The duration of the 

pilses \\-as 20 nisec witli a 30-msec pause be- 
tlveen pulses. - i t  the present time, results of this 
expc,riment are inconclusi\.e. since the initial 
study of thc pictures taken before and after tlie 
firings did not indicate any obvious soil dis- 
turbance. -i more detailed study of these pictures 
remains to be made. 
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Interpretations 

The appearance of the disturbed surface mate- 
rial and the rim of the impact depression suggest 
that the surface is a granular soil-like medium of 
unknown but fine grain size and size range. On 
clisruption by the impact, some fine-grained ma- 
terial was thrown out in a spray, possibly from 
an original surface layer, and the underlying ma- 
terial was broken tip to some extent. 

The behavior of the material is consistent with 
its possession of a distinct but small amount of 
cohesion, and its manner of deformation appears 
to be qualitatively similar to that which might 
be exhibited by a terrestrial, damp, fine-grained 
soil. 

The appearance of the lunar surface and the 
nature and depths of the depressions formed 
during landing are very similar at pads 2 and 3, 
so that, at least to the scale of Surveyor, the ma- 
terial properties appear to be horizontally homo- 
geneous. 

If, to a depth of the order of the footpad diam- 
eter (1 ft. or 30 cm), the material is homogene- 
ous and similar to that observed at the surface, 
a simplified landing dynamics analysis indicates 
that the soil has a static bearing capacity, a t  the 
scale of the Surveyor footpad, of about 5 psi 
( 3  x l@ dynes/cm2). 

Although this bearing capacity can be devel- 
oped by materials having a wide range of prop- 
erties, a reasonable choice, considering all the 
available data, is a soil with a cohesion in the 
range of 0.02 to 0.05 psi (1 x lo3 to 4 x 10’ 
dynes/cmz) and a friction angle between 30 and 
40 deg, at a density typical of terrestrial soil ( 3  
sliigs/ft3 or 1.5 g/cm3). 

IIowever, the landing dynamics data, penetra- 
tion observations, and landing simulations per- 
formed to date are also compatible with a liinar 
surface consisting of a hard material ( static bear- 
ing capacity greater than 10 psi, or 7 x 1 0  clyncs/ 
cm2), overlain hy a weakcr matcxrial, to ;i depth 
of about 1 in. (25 mm).  

Lunar Surface Thermal Properties 

Earth-Based Observations 

TIIK LANDING SITE OF SURVEYOR I, 2.4’ S lati- 
tude and 43.3’ \V longitude, is contained in the 

Lunar Isothermal Chart (ref. 1). The site is in 
a “bland area, in that local surface temperature 
gradients across the surface during lunar eclipse 
are small; this is typical of the major portion of 
the visible lunar surface. A further characteristic 
of these typical areas is that the surface exhibits 
;i high value, of the order of 800 cgs units, of the 
thermal parameter ( k p c ) - % ,  where k is thermal 
conductivity, p is density, and c is specific heat. 
For comparison purposes, an evacuated powder 
consisting of 1- to 25-p-sized particles of olivine, 
tektite, or granodiorite has a thermal parameter 
in this range (ref, 2) .  It is interesting to note 
that the measured bearing strength of such pow- 
ders is sufficient to be consistent with that of 
Surveyor I resting on the lunar surface (ref. 3 ) .  
Further, the site is in a relatively dark area, 
where the albedo or solar reflectance is lower 
than the average. ( J .  M. Saari estimates the local 
albedo to be 0.052.) 

Observations Based on Spacecraft Data 

A rather firm conclusion can be drawn from 
temperatures at many locations throughout the 
spacecraft during its operation on the lunar sur- 
face. The spacecraft temperatures are at levels 
to be expected with clean external thermal- 
radiating surfaces. This strongly indicates that 
the surfaces have essentially no dust on them. It 
should be noted that thermal conditions of the 
lunar surface have little effect on temperatures a t  
most spacecraft locations because the underside 
of the spacecraft has a highly reflecting metallic 
surface. 

The temperatures of a few of the external sur- 
faces on Surveyor I are determined primarily by 
lieat exchange with the lunar surface and with 
deep space. These spacecraft surfaces are rather 
well insulated, in tcrms of both conduction and 
radiation, from the remainder of the spacecraft. 
The portion of the lunar surface which deter- 
mines the spacecraft temperatures is very local- 
izcd: 80 percent of the radiation view factor from 
the selected spacecraft surface to the Moon is 
made up of approximately 1OOO ft2 (100 mz) 
adjacent to the spacecraft. 

A very preliminary estimate of the lunar sur- 
face brightness temperature at 1200 GMT, June 
2, 1966, is 180O F. (ref. 4 ) .  This estimate, based 



on iiieasnred spacecraft teiiiperiittircs, is for the 
appropriiite Sun elevation angle of 31 deg and an 
assuiiiecl Imiiir s t i  rfnce therrn a1 emit t aiice of 1 .O. 
The \ d u e  of lS0’ F. ma!- be coii i~~ared wit11 a 
prelimiiiarp prediction of a iocal luiiar surface 
brightness temperature of 130’ F. deril-ed from 
Earth-based measurements. Simplified thermal 
models of both the spacecraft ;iiicl tlie iiiiiar sur- 
face were used in iiiakiiig these estimates. -4 
intich more detailed aniil!-sis is necessary bkfore 
it can be confiniiecl tliat the local surface tem- 
perature of the \loon. at the Surveyor 1 landing 
site but \\.ithout effects introduced by the space- 
craft, is \\,ariiier than the a\.er;igc for tliat portion 
of the \loon. 

Lunar Surface Topography and Geology 

Introduction 

television camera on the Surveyor I spacecraft 
during the first five days after land in^^. During 
this period, the lunar surface \vas olwm-ed 
through Sun elex-ation angles ranging from 28 
to about SS deg. - in  immense quaiitit!. of de- 
tailed information ahoiit the local lunar sur- 
face is contained in the pictiires: \\-e report here 
tlit first scientific results obtained from the fore- 
no( ) i i  and lunar iioon ph( ) t ogr aplis . 

The Surveyor tele\ision c:iiiiera \viis operated 
in t\vo modes: one in v-hicli the picturc is com- 
posed of 200 tele\ision scan lines, and a second 
higher-resolutioii mode in \\-liich the picturc is 
composed of 600 sc;m lines. .I total of 14 pic- 
tures in the 300-line mode ;ind 33986 in the 600- 
line mode \\-ere obtained. The 600-line Sur\-eyor 
television pictures are of  superior qualit!. iintl 

ma!- be cornpiired fa\mxl,l!. \\.it11 the liinar tcle- 
\.ision pictures acqiiircd I>!- thy Ranger space.- 
craft. The Sur\.e!.or pictrircs :ire cxcc~ptioiiidl!. 
frec of colicrent noise iind she\\- \.CY!- littlc shad- 
ing of the field, o\\.iiig to the rclati\-cl!- uniform 
response of the vidicon target. 

The calibrated :ingular resolutioi1 of th(b Stir- 
\.e!.or camera 01 mr at 1.5 percc~iit rolati\.e R -  

spoiise) is ahoiit half the aiigiilnr rc~sol~~tion of 
tlic average liiiiiian eye. The g rou id  resoliitioii 
near one of tlie spacecraft footpxls. nlmut 1.6 
in from the camera, AS measured froni pictures 

FOCH ‘IIIOL-S.CiD PlCTCRES \r-er<’ taken \\-it11 th(’ 
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FK:WIU.: 17. - Ca1il)r:ition data for thv Surveyor I tcle- 
vision cmicra illustrating dynamic range. 

can be extended to about 95 000 to 1. Finally, 
the sensitivity of the camera to very faint ob- 
jects can be increased still further, by a factor 
of aliout 40 over the open shutter mode, by 
means of sevc~al ininiites’ exposure (integra- 
tion mode). 

Tlic color filtcrs in  thc camera filter wheel 
\wi-e sc~lcc t r d  so that tl IC’ ovcr a1 1 caincw- fil t er 

standard color matching functions of colorimetry 
spcctral r~’spoI1se (fig. 18) \ \ ’Ol I ld  mutcl1 the 
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;IS w c ~ l l  ;IS is possi1)lc \villi siiiglc, filtcrs (fig. I$)). 
111 o r t l c ~  t o  maintiiin c*olorinrcbtric cdi1)ratioii a i i d  

rnliuncc tlic t1ctc)ction of color differciiccs, tlic, 
photometric target is equipped with thrw colors 
o f  purity and dominant wavelength that bound 
the gamut of normal rock colors. Figure 20 

shows the appearance of the target as seen on 
the lunar surface through the three color filters. 

The lens assembly of the Surveyor television 
camera is constructed to provide a variable focal 
length, ranging from 25 to 100 mm. The camera 
is normally operated at either the long or short 
focal-length extremum, the 25-mm focal length 
resulting in a 25.4-deg optical field of view, 
and the 100-mm focal length resulting in a 
6.4-dcg field of view. For convenience, we refer 
to tlie former ius a wide-angle frame and to 
the latter a s  a narrow-angle frame. 

The camera has been operated to provide a 
wide variety of information (table 1). Several 
wide-angle frame panoramas have been taken of 
tlie lunar scene on different days and with 
different color filters. (A complete wide-angle 
frame panorama requires about 120 frames. ) 
Several sectors of tlie complete panorama have 
also been taken in narrow-angle frames on dif- 
ferent days and with color filters. (A complete 
n,irro\~~-,ungle frame panoranxi requires nearly 
1000 frames.) Surveys of two of the spacecraft 
footpads and of imprints on the lunar surface 
left by tlie crushable blocks hcneath the frame 
of the spacecraft have been conducted on each 

zoo’- 

l ~ ‘ i ( ; t i iw  18. - (:rap11 of the overall camcra-filter spectral 
rcspotisc illustrating thv fit to thc standard 
CIE ( Comniission Ititcmationnlc l’I<clar- 
age, 1031 ) color-matching fiinctions. Thc 
secontl m;iximrim in thcx f’ cwvc is ob- 
tained from n reduced vduc* of thc zl 
function adtled to the original X I  camera- 
filter response. Solid lines are camera-filtcr 
response curves; daslietl lincs are CIE 
color-matching function. 
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TABLE 1. - Categories of telecision pictnrcs taken 
cltrring I t r i m  forenoon and noon 

200-line pictures 
600-line pictures 

\\'icle-angle frame panoramas 
Narrow-angle frame panoramas 
\Vide-angle frame panoramas 

Narrow-angle frame panoramas 

Footpad survey 
Crushable block imprint wrvey 
Gas jet experiment 
Star survey 
Photometric and color 

calibration target 
Study of objects of special inter- 

est and verification frames for 
aperture, focus and position 

TOTAL 

\vith color filters 

\vith color filters 

Approxinratr 
nunrher 

of frames _ _ _ _  
14 

390 
1160 

870 

1160 
100 
30 
30 
20  

100 

126 

successive day. On two days, the attitude-con- 
trol jets mounted on the legs of the spacecraft 
were fired, in an experiment to determine 
\vhether the gas emitted would disturb the sur- 

face: the effects were searched for by compari- 
son of television pictures taken during and after 
the firing of the jets with pictures taken before. 
Repeated photographs were taken of the photo- 
metric and color calibration target each day 
to provide control for the photometric reduc- 
tion of the pictures. Finally, several objects of 
special interest, such as large rocks close to 
the spacecraft, were esamined with additional 
photographic coverage, in order to pro\. 71 'd e maz- 
imum information on the shape, testure, and 
color of these objects. 

In order to measure the photometric func- 
tion of the local lunar surface and various ob- 
jects on the surface, and to map the surface 
topographically by use of shadows and by 
photometric techniques, it is necessary to sur- 
vey the surface repeatedly at different positions 
of  the Sun. Different kinds of information are 
provided about the surface, furthermore, at 
different angles of solar illumination. The fine 
texture and very ~ h a l l o ~  relief features ai-e 
liest shown at glancing solar illumination, 
whereas differences in albedo and color are best 
determined when the Sun is high, or when the 
phase angle of a given image element is very 

FIGL-RE 20. - Photometric target on footpad 2 of thc Stlr\cyor spacecr,ift. Thr t;lrcc,t is nwtl 
for photomtltrie cali l~ation of the tc.lr\-ision camera during lunar opvratiot>. 
Frame ( a )  ic ol~scmwl through k' filter, ( h )  is observed through S;' filter, and 
( c )  is observed through z' filtrr. 



small. Although 4000 pictures have lieen ac- 
quired :it the time of writing, the p1iotogr;ipIiic 
data iire far from complete, and many thousand 
additional pictures will be needed to investigate 
tlioroiighly the fentures of interest in tlie field of 
vicw . 

location of the Spacecraft from landscape Features 
o n  the Horizon 

At least six fcatww on tlic Surveyor pan- 
orama pictures c m  hc, identifictl a s  elcvatcd tcr- 
rain lying at ;I greater distance: t h m  the ordinary 
near Iiorizon of aliout 2 kin. A low mountain 
ridgc to tlic northeast is tlic outstmding es- 
iimple. The ordinary ncw horizon in front of 
the distant features can gcncrally be identifictl 
;is ;i re1:itivcly sharp c1emarc:ition lictween thcl 
foreground and tlie distant elevated terriiin, 
which is l,riglitc,r and smootlier in  silhouette,. 
All of the distant fcatiires recognized ;ire con- 
ccwtratcd in the northern part of the horizon. 
Figure 21 shows ;i mosaic of the liorizon lxx- 
twcwi northwcst mcl northeast, with tlie fcii- 
trircs idcntifietl. Their charncteristics ;ire slim- 
miirizcd in t a l h  2. 

A 65 N 2 7 O I <  11.2 "-54 0.44 1 0 0  
13 98.2 N 6" \\' 2,s 0.79 0.24 75 
<: 102.0 K 10" \\' 0.3 0.08 
1) 105.8 iX 13" \V 1.5 0.52 0.15 52 
b: 124.0 r\' 32O \f' 0.5 0.12 
1: 88.0 X 3 " l 3 ;  0.5 0.15 0.04 1 0  

* T h e  figures f o r  the width and height of the features are 
f o r  the parts visible over lhe hort7on. T h e y  :Ire c:ilcul:ited o n  
the b:i\i.; of the Site I loc;ition ( s e e  t e x t ) .  

The occiirrcnce of thr  clistmit horizon fca- 
turrs is consistent with tlw gcwxil location o f  
tlic Survcyor landing sitc i n  tlic: nortliwst por- 
tion of ;i plain north of Flnmstcctl cncirclctl 
by hills ant1 low nioiintnins. In this arcx, therc 
arc scvcral spwific sitcs in  ii circular rcgion of 
approximately 7-kin rudius from which most of 

the o l ~ e r ~ e t l  features can be explained 1 3 ~  

telescopically observed Iocal lunar topogrqhy. 
Tubk 3 gives the location of two of tlie sites. 

Figlire 22 shows tlie location of these sites on 
a Liiiinr Chart and illustrates, for the case of 
Sitc I ,  the degree to which the horizon features 
ol~scrved by Surveyor can be explained by 
kno\vn moiintains. Site I1 coincides with the 
sitc tlcduced from trajectory tracking data. It 
is proscnted in figure 22 with an ellipse sliow- 
ing thc 2-rr uncertainty in its location based on 
;i prcliminary reduction of the tracking dnta. 
Among the sites stiitlicd, Sitc I appexs  some- 
\vliat prefera1,le from known features of the 
l i inar landscape. It best explains the most 
prominent feature, A, even though the two 
ininor featurcls, C and E, are not esplaincd in 
d c t d .  

At prcwnt, it is not clear whether the dis- 
agrccvnent ( a h i t  S km outside tlic 2-,r error 
ellipse of  tlic: solution obtaincd from tracking) 
1)cbtwcvx tlw site deduced from trajectory track- 
ing and the preferred sitc determined from 
topography is to l x  taken ;is a eiiiise for con- 
w r n .  It is to lw expected that later pictures of 
tlw liorizon features mid comparison with 
tclcscopie or Lunar Orbiter photographs of this 
rc,gion will providc sufficient data for a much 
mort precisc: location of tlic landing site of Sur- 
veyor with rcspect to known selenographic fea- 
tr1rc.s. 

Slope of the Surveyor I landing Site 
on the Kilometer Scale 

Tlw position of the horizon on the S~irvcyor 
pinoriimic pictiires (pirticularly in the narrow- 
mglc frmws), together with the calilmited 
c;imc>r;i pointing angles, c:in be used to establish 
the local avcqyige iliclination of the landing sitc 
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FIGWE 21. - IVitle-;ingle paiiorama of the liinar horizon in the northcrn quxlraiit a s  01)- 
s e n d  by Sun-eyor I. The region covcrcd is from 55 to 130” azimuth (camera 
coordinates );  Sun elevation is npprosimntcly 50” .  \lost of the curvnture of thc 
horizon arises from thr nonvrrtical monntinc of the camera. 

FIGCXE 22, - Survcyor I Inntling sites its de- 
ducc.d from horizon fentnrrs. 
Two sites that svem compati- 
ble \i.ith these features ; m a  

sho\vn. Site I1 coincides \vith 
the site deduced from traiec- 
tory tracking data. The c.llipw 
around Site I1 is thc 2-(, error. 
Base map--ACIC Lunar Chart 
LrZC 75. 
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terrain relative to the spacecraft axis. This in- 
clination can be determined to a fraction of a 
degree, and, if the horizon is relatively distant, 
applies on a kilometer scale. 

Observations of the horizon positions can be 
converted to true slopes of the terrain once 
the attitude of the spacecraft relative to the 
local astronomical vertical is known. This is de- 
termined, in turn, by using the television camera 
to take star pictures. For this purpose, the 
camera was used in an open shutter mode. The 
relatively high luminance of the lunar terrain, 
however, resulted in a high background in day- 
time measurements. So far, the images of two 
stars, Sirius and Canopus, have been obtained. 
Ro~igh analog reduction of the stellar position 
data shows that the spacecraft asis is tilted from 
the astronomical vertical by 1.7 1 0 . 5  deg in a 
direction a little south of east. Repeated obser- 
vations of points on the horizon show that the 
spacecraft cannot have shifted attitude more 
than a fen7 tenths of  a degree since the first day 
after landing. Oliservation of the landing pids 
suggests that they penetrated the surface nearly 
equdly. This implies that the spacecraft tilt 
is close to the slope of the lunar surface im- 
mediately 1,eneatli the spacecraft. 

A dctailed examination of the horizon posi- 
tions, correctcd for this spacecraft tilt, has been 
made for 6.5 directions over a range of azimuth 
of  850 deg extending from the north to the 
southwest. The results show that the Moon, at 
the Surveyor I landing site, is both relatively 
smooth and nearly level on a kilometer scale. 
The standard deviation of the angle to the 
liorizon is only 0.7 deg. The average horizon 
position in the three qiiadrants examined is the 
samc within 0.5 dcg. More refined treatment 
of the o1)scrvations can 1)c expected to rcducc 
the standard dcvi, ‘I t ‘  1011. 

General Morphology and Structure of Terrain 
Around the Spacecraft 

Surveyor I is resting on a part of Oceanus 
l’roccllarum partially encloscd within a circle 
of hills and small mountains on the rim crest 
of an ancient crater that is almost completely 
buried beneath the mare material of the 
Oceanus. This ancient crater is about 100 km 

in diameter. The landing site is along the east 
border of a dark patch on the mare surface, 
which is the smoothest part of the mare within 
the mountain circle. The nearest small crater 
that can be easily resolved at the telescope is 
about 1 km in diameter and lies about 10 km 
to the east of our best estimate of the landing 
site. 

The terrain within 1 to 2 km surrounding the 
landing site, as observed from the Surveyor pic- 
tures, is a gently rolling surface studded with 
craters ranging in diameter from a few centi- 
meters to several hundred meters. Several 
craters that probably range in size from a little 
less than 100 m to perhaps as much as % km 
have been recognized along the horizon. Their 
true diameters cannot be accurately estimated. 
They range in angular width from about 15 to 
36 deg. One of these craters, which lies slightly 
south of east of the spacecraft, has a prominent 
raised rim about 5 to 10 m high (fig. 83). The 
c>uterior slopes of this crater rim exhibit a maxi- 
mum inclination to the horizon of about 11.5 
deg. The visible rim crest and exterior slopes of 
thc rim are strewn with coarse ldocky debris. 
Two larger hut more distant craters southeast 
of the spacecraft have relatively low, in- 
conspicuous rims, although patches of coarse 
blocks can be seen very close to the horizon on 
the rim of one of these cr’ A t ers. 

Ahout 20 craters, that range in diameter from 
nhout 3 to 100 m, have been recognized in the 
field of view below the horizon. These craters 
havc been observed only under relatively high 
solar illumination, and more craters of com- 
parable size will probably be recognized at low 
Sun angles. One of the most prominent of these 
larger craters (fig. 2 4 ,  which lies about 11 m 
from the spacecraft, is about 3 m wide and 
about 2 / 3  m in depth. It has a distinct but ir- 
regular raised rim and a lumpy appearing inner 
wall that slopes somewhat less than 28 deg. 
Most of the other craters in the size range of 
3 to 20 m have low, rounded, inconspicuous 
rims or are rimless. The larger craters, taken 
together, resemble in distribution and form the 
craters of equivalent size observed in the Ranger 
photographs in h/Iare Cognitum and Mare 
Tranquillitatis. 



FIKRE 23. - Sector of rim of large crater on horizon, southeast of the spncctraft. Coarser 
blocks are probably more than a meter in \vidth. 

The smaller craters, ranging in diameter from 
a few centimeters to 3 m, are generally sh~dlo\v 
and difficult to observe under high solar illum- 
ination. Most of them either have low rounded 
rims or are apparently rimless. \\;here they can 
be observed, close to the spacecraft, they are 
relatively closely spaced and may cover as much 
2s 50 percent of the surface. l lo re  details on 

their size, shape, and spatial distribution are 
expected to be obtained from pictures that will 
be taken in the late lunar afternoon. 

Distribution of Blocks and Coarser Debris 

The lunar surface in the vicinity of the space- 
craft is littered \\it11 coarse blocks and frag- 
ments. hlost of the more prominent hlocks in 
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the field of view appear to havc ;I ncnrly ran- 
cloiii distrilmtion over the siirfacc,, hut significant 
concentrations of ldocks and f i n c ~  rulildc occur 
in ccrtain Iowtions. A strc\\m fictltl o f  \.er!. 
co;irsr, rclativc.ly closc~l!. sp;~ccd blocks siir- 
rounds tlw cratcr notcd on the cwtern horizon 
(fig. 23). This field cstcwtls from tlic rim crest 
of the crater out to ;I t1ist;uicc. of nlmut 1 cr;\tcr 
diamctcr in c d i  clirc,ction along t l i r  horizon. 
1 t is liigld!- prol)al)l(> that tlw large majority of 
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across. Other blocks, associated with a still more 
distant crater rim. are also probably more than 
1 111 across; some of them have anziilar wiclths 
of more than 20 min of arc. 

In the foreground and middle distance are 
scattered patches of rubble with an almage grain 
size much less than that of the nearby coarser 
blocks but  significantly greater than the average 
resol\-able grain size of nearby parts of the sur- 
face. These patches resemble flattened piles of 
rubble ckriwd from tlie slow-speed impact of 
weakl!? colirrent material tliron-n out of experi- 
mental craters produced b y  explosion and i m p c t  
on Earth. Some of the patches around Survt.yor I 
occur \vithin the shallow depressions. \vliicli IIM! 

be secondary-impact craters. 
hlost of the coarser blocks scattered aboiit thc 

surface appear to be equant in s l i i ~ p ~  md RI’C 

i:iigi!ilr to subz~gular ;  a small niiiiilxr ;UT S U ~ -  

rottntled. The majority of tlie angiilar blocks 
appear to rest 011 the surface. \\-it11 perhaps SO 
to 90 pcrcent of their hiilk abow the surface 
lc\.el. hlany of the round blocks seem to be par- 
tially hnried; in some cases. perhaps 50 percent 
or more of the block is b e h v  tlie surface le\-el. 
Sone of tlie fragments or blocks is seen to rest 
on peclrstals. as lias betxn suggested b!- some 
Soviet scientists on the basis of the Luna I S  

The angular blocks. especially those on the rim 
of the prominent crater on the eastern liorizon, 
arc typicall!- faceted a s  tliougli broken along 
joints :ind prc~-ezisting fracturcs. Some, of the 
large blocks dong the Iiori7on appear to be rest- 
ing on top of tlie siirface md 1ial.c demonstrable 
o\-erliangs (fig. 2 3 ) .  Tliesc blocks must have 
sti1xt;mtial cohesion and shear strcngtli. par- 
ticularly if they  ha\^ a r r i \ d  in their present 

p1iotogr;lphs. 
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I 

FICIJIW 26. - Block with roundcd etlgcs :nit1 associatcyl fragments, sonth\vc.st of spacccraft. 
Note mottling and fractures on main I)lock. 

position by ejection from the crater. The very rrlativc~ly strong single llieces of rock. 
large majority of the coarser blocks have, in aclcli- 
tion, ii dcmonstrably higher albcdo than most of 
the r a t  of the lunar surface in the ficlcl of vicw. 
This is particolnrly noticcnblr under high Sun, 
when the blocks stand oiit prominently as bright 
spots. These data suggest that the blocks arc 
composecl of material somewhat different physi- 
cally from the general finer-grained matrix of the 
lunar surface and that most of thcm consist of 

<J L. I 

Two blocks relatively close to the spacecraft 
are o f  special interest. One of these blocks (fig. 
25), about 0.5 m across, lies some 5 m southeast 
and the other (fig. 26), slightly more than 0.5 m 
m o s s ,  about 5 m southwest of the camera. The 
rock to the southeast is distinctly rounded on its 
upper side, although it is faceted in places and 
has overhangs on the side facing the camera. 
The narrow-angle frames show that the block is 
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distinctly marked with close-spaced dark spots 
a few millimeters across. Most of the spots are 
clearly shadows within pores or cavities in the 
rock surface. They are so close in size to the 
resolution limit of the pictures that the character 
of the cavities cannot be determined with con- 
fidence. They may be intergranular pore spaces 
in a relatively coarse-grained rock, or they may 
be vesicles. The spots exhibit a distinct elonga- 
tion and pattern, however, ~ h i c h  resembles that 
produced by  flowage and distortion of vesicles 
in a volcanic rock. It seems quite possible that 
the block observed is a rock congealed from a 
gaseous melt. Such a melt could have been pro- 
duced either by strong shock or by vulcanism, 
and the rock could be an impactite, a volcanic 
bomb, or a fragment from the top of a vesicular 
lava flow. 

The second block close to the spacecraft is 
quite different from the first. It is angular in 
shape, with well developed facets that are slightly 
rounded at the corners and at the edges. The 
block appears to be devoid of resolvable gran- 
ularity, but it is distinctively mottled. The lighter 
parts of the block tend to stand out as small 
knobs. The block has the appearance of being 
somewhat eroded, and the brighter knobs may 
stand out as a result of differential erosion. One 
of the most striking things about this block is a 
very pronounced set of fractures, which appear 
to intersect and which resemble the cleavage 
planes produced during plastic flow of rock under 
moderately high shock pressure. Another striking 
feature is that the block lies in a swarm of some- 
what similar, smaller fragments, which are strewn 
out in the direction of elongation of the main 
block. At least SO separate pieces are present in 
the swarm. Many of these fragments and part of 
the base of the block appear to be partially 
buried in the lunar surface, but a fen7 fragments 
seem to rest on the surface. The impression 
gained is that the main piece has broken up, 
perhaps on impact with the surface, and that it 
may have relatively lotv shear strength. So ini- 
pact or skid marks are observable around the 
block area or pieces, however. The swanll of 
fragments may have been lying on the surface 
for a considerable period of time and been pnr- 
tlaiiy buried by yuuiigei, $ X X ~  debris. 

Size Distribution of Debris on the lunar Surface 
and the Characteristics of the Fine Matrix 

The spacecraft appears to be located in a rela- 
tively representative part of the terrain in the 
field of view, and a first attempt has been made 
to evaluate the size-frequency distribution of 
fragments making up the observable lunar sur- 
face from a series of narrow-angle pictures of 
small areas relatively near the spacecraft. The 
pictures used were taken under comparatively 
high Sun; therefore, only the more prominent 
grains are recognizable. It is expected that our 
first estimates of the size-frequency distribution 
ndl  be slightly biased toward underestimating 
the actual average grain size. 

Four sample areas (fig. 27), 0.23, 0.90,3.5, and 
50 m’ in size, were selected on the undisturbed 
surface, ranging in mean distance from 2.5 to 
about 20 m from the camera. The areas and 
grain sizes were estimated bj7 transformation of 
the pictures to a nominal flat surface defined as 
being at a base of the spacecraft footpads. All 
sharply formed fragments and grains that are 
easily recognizable in the pictures were meas- 
ured and counted; these amounted to a total of 
825, ranging in diameter from 1 mm to more 
than 1 m. 

The integral frequency distribution of the 
grains, normalized to an area of 100 m?, for each 
of the sample areas is shown in figure 97. Jt can 
he seen from the figme that the sample areas 
selected provide overlapping coverage in resolu- 
tion and that the distribution functions of the 
grains in each area may be roughl\r described 
as segments of one overall distribution function. 
There is clearly some IieterogeneiQ- from one 
small area to another, as would be expected from 
examination of the lunar surface within the field 
of vie\\., but the general size-frequency distribu- 
tion of fragments on the local lunar surface is 
probably fairly well estimated by the lower solid 
line in the figure. This line is the plot of the fol- 
louing equ’ ‘1 t‘ ion: 

N = 3 x 10; ? , - 1 i T  

where 
A: = cumulative nuniber of grains 
!/ = diameter of grains in mm 

This function is bounded at an upper size limit 
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of about 1 to 2 m but probably extends to p r -  
t ick sizes considerably finer than 1 mm (tlic 
limit of the observational data).  About one Mock 
1 in across may be expected to be found on c d i  
100 in' of the surface. Tlie mean grain siye of 
the surface material, averaged by pirticle mass, 
is probably of the order of about 1 nini. The 
form and const;ints of this s i x  distribution frinc- 
tion arc closely similar to tlic si7c-frequency dis- 
tribution of friigmcnts lirodricctl hy criishing and 
grinding of rocks in I)all mills and by rcytitivc> 
i n i p c t  of rock surfaces. 

Tlic matrix of the unresolved material hetwecln 
the grains, w h r c  observed very closc to tlic 
spiicecraft, shows a pectiliar patcliiness of albedo 
when observed tinder high Sun. These patches 
may be caused by successive thin deposits of 

very fine-grained material derived from different 
areas. 

Material Ejected by Impact of the 
Spacecraft Footpads 

Aroiind footpads 2 and 3 of tlie spacecraft are 
ray-like deposits of ejected material extending 
out in certain directions as far as several tens of 
centimeters from the edge of each footpad (see 
fig. 14) .  These deposits form a distinct raised 
ridge near each of the footpads. The ejected ma- 
terial differs both in albedo and in texture from 
the material exposed on the adjacent undisturbed 
parts of tlie lunar surface. The average albedo 
of the ejected material is nearly 30 percent lower 
than that at tlie undisturbed surface, as estimated 
by the methods described in the following sec- 
tion. Tlie material is composed of distinctly 
coarser lumps or fragments of ejecta than the 
adjacent undisturbed surface material. 

Tlie integral size-frequency distribution of the 
Irimps of tlic spacecraft footpad ejecta was esti- 
mated from two sample areas of about 100 and 
50 cm', respectively, on either side of footpad 2. 
A total of about 950 grains and lumps were 
counted. The observed size-frequency distribu- 
tions are shown in figure 27, and it can be seen 
that tlie footpad ejecta are about an order of 
magnitude coarser than the material of the sur- 
rounding lunar surface. These data strongly sug- 
gest tliat the observed lumps in the freshly 
ejected material are probably aggregates of much 
finer grains. The size distribution of the finer 
grains composing the aggregates is probably 
given by the memi size distriliution function for 
the general surrounding surface. In all likelihood, 
the lumps are only weakly consolidated and 
coiilcl lie disaggregated into their constituent 
grains under a modest presslire or agitation. 
Similar lumps that may be formcd around nat- 
lira1 impact craters are  l~roli.il)ly quickly brokcn 
down by the ballistic rain of small particles on 
the Irinar siirfaccb. 

Photometry and Colorimetry 

One of the important functions of the tele- 
vision camera is its use a s  a photometer. For the 
first time, the observable photometric function 
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FIGPRE 27. Continued. Area 1 

of part of the lunar surface can now be coni- 
pared n i th  the megascopic texture of tlic sur- 
face. Furthermore, a much more complete meas- 
ure of the function can be obtained nt one lunar 
location than from Earth-based obser\.ation, and 
it will be possible to test in  detail tlie assumed 
symmetry or degeneracy of the photometric 
f::nctizn. 

The location of the landing site near the lunar 
eqiiator en,tbled measiirements o f  tlie surface 
luminance to be made almost e\my day in  the 
plane of tlie Snn-slope normal. The measure- 
ments were calibrated b y  photographing tlie 
photometric target beforc and after each survey. 
The stabilitj. of the camera between these nieas- 
urements \vas about 10 percent. Three frames of 
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F~c:viuc 27, Continucatl. Arcn 2. 

the pliotomctric target w c w ,  selcctcd for r c y a t -  
ability chccks . T1 I(’ variation lw t wccn t l i r w  se- 
qtiential frnmcs was appro\-imntcly 2 1mwnt .  

Tlie pliotomctric target W;IS calibrated beforc 
flight by ;I goniopliotometer, and its orientation 
on the spacecraft made normal to tlie camera’s 
center line of sight. The calibration data have 
been used in conjunction with the photometric 

angles of phase, incidence, and emergence to 
predict luminance values for c ~ ~ l i  target step. 

l’lic video signal has been recorded on mag- 
netic tape and by a flying spot scanner photo 
recorder. Control of the processing of the film 
has indicated that a high degree of  stability exists 
between the film records. A transfer character- 
istic from s ~ c h  a negative to tlie photometric 
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FIGURE 27, Continued. Area 3. 

target is shown in figure 28. The latitude of the 
film (SO-337) is ,great enough so that the entire 
video transfer characteristic may be recorded 
on the linear portion of the film. 

As a preliminary check on the use of the cam- 
era as a photometer, the scene luminance was 
measured for parts of the lunar surface stir- 
rounding the pad upon which tile p l i ~ t ~ ~ ~ t r i c  

target was mounted. By fitting the measured 
scene luminance to the photometric function 
derived from the telescopic measurements of 
Fedorets (ref. 5 ) ,  an estimate of 7.7 percent for 
the normal albedo \viis derived for the parts of 
the surface which appeared to be undisturbed 
b y  the pad (fig. 14).  The estimated albedo for 
t ! ~  distiirhed areas was about 2 percent lower. 
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so obtained permit estimates to be made of the 
spectral reflectances. Again, to check and main- 
tain the calibration of the camera-filter combina- 

each filter before and after the smvey (fig. 20) .  
Preliminary examination of the prominent mottled 
rock lying just southwest of the spacecraft (fig. 
26) indicates that any color differences that may 
be present in the surface of the rock are very 
small. Much more careful processing of the video 
data is necessary before subtle color differences 
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FICVRE 28. - Total television system transfer character- 
istic function determined from observation 
of the photometric target on the spacecraft 
leg during lunar operation. 

FIVE D.XYS AFTER THE TOVCHDOWS of Surveyor 
1, the radar signal-strengt11 data \\’ere still under 
detailed analysis to determine the average radar 
cross section in the vicinity of the landing site. 
The radar frequencies used by the spacecraft 
were 9 300, 12 900, and 13 300 Mc. If it proves 
possible to deduce the effective reflectivity, effort 
will be made to calculate some of the electrical 
characteristics of the lunar surface. No tentative 
conclusions, however, are as yet \Tarranted at 
the time of this w-riting. 

Several color surveys using the three filters 
were made, beginning the third day after touch- 
down. The main purpose of thesc surveys was to 
ascertain whether or not there are color differ- 
ences in the vicinity of the spacecraft. The data 
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APPENDIX A 

Membership of Surveyor Scientific Evaluation and Analysis Team 
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Senior Vice President 
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“The aeronautical and space activities of the United Stdtes shall be 
conducted so as to contribute . . . t o  the expansion of human knowl- 
edge of phenomena in the atmoJphere and space. The Administration 
shall provide for the widest practicable and appropriate dissemination 
of information concerning its activities and the results thereof.” 

-NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND SPACE ACT OF 1958 

NASA SCIENTIFIC AND TECHNICAL PUBLICATIONS 

TECHNICAL REPORTS: Scientific and technical information considered 
important, complete, and a lasting contribution to existing knowledge. 

TECHNICAL NOTES: 
importance as a contribution to existing knowledge. 

TECHNICAL MEMORANDUMS: 
tion because of preliminary data, security classification, or other reasons. 

CONTRACTOR REPORTS: 
with a NASA contract or grant and released under NASA auspices. 

TECHNICAL TRANSLATIONS: Information published in a foreign 
language considered to merit NASA distribution in English. 

SPECIAL PUBLICATIONS: Information derived from or of value to NASA 
activities. Publications include conference proceedings, monographs, data 
compilations, handbooks, sourcebooks, and special bibliographies. 

TECHNOLOGY UTILIZATION PUBLICATIONS: Information on tech- 
nology used by NASA that may be of particular interest in commercial and other 
nonaerospace applications. Publications include Tech Briefs; Technology 
Utilization Reports and Notes; and Technology Surveys. 

Information less broad in scope but nevertheless of 

Information receiving limited distribu- 

Technical information generated in connection 

Details on the availability of these publications may be obtained from: 

SCIENTIFIC AND TECHNICAL INFORMATION DIVISION 

NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND SPACE ADMINISTRATION 

Washington, D.C. PO546 


